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Latinos in
Rural America (LiRA)

María Esmeralda Villa, an agricultural worker and fulltime student, with Maureen Buchwald (right),
owner of Glen Hill Orchards, whom Esmeralda has known all her life. The women talk about
Esmeralda’s plans for the future.

The daughter of Amneris Pérez-Román, a native of
Puerto Rico. Concern for the daughter’s life prospects
was a key motivator in the family’s decision to
relocate to the United States.

Ivonne García,
associate professor
of English at
Kenyon College,
as a young girl
in Puerto Rico.
The newspaper
caption reads,
“Young Commonwealth fan holds
Puerto Rico flag.”

The Ávalos family of Mount Vernon maintains strong
ties with family members still in Mexico (shown here).
For teenager Vanessa Ávalos, her connection to
Mexico was reinforced during time in school there.

Fiesta Mexicana, a family owned restaurant,
is a central meeting place for Latinos. This
1999 Mount Vernon News photograph introduces this new cuisine to Knox County.

Stories of Cultural Heritage, Values,
and Aspirations
Latinos in Rural America offers an intimate window into the lives, journeys, and aspirations of Latinos
in Knox County, Ohio. Drawing on visits and interviews with members of the community, the exhibit
highlights Latinos’ distinctive challenges and rewards as they conduct their daily lives in rural Ohio. You
will meet college professors, workers in the business sector, agricultural workers, an athlete, and youth
of various ages, representing a range of experiences, cultural origins, and personal and family values.
Latinos (people of Latin American origin living in the United
States) share traits in common with other immigrant
communities. Most importantly, they see this nation as
a place of opportunity to advance in life through honest
hard work and to provide a better future for their children.
Latinos are distinctive, however, in their devotion to preserving
their cultural identity, paired with a willingness to share it
with those whom they meet in this new homeland.

The exhibit comprises three related elements. Panels with
text in both English and Spanish provide snapshots of Latino
families in Knox County. A video presents the participants
talking about their lives. Finally, viewers can interact with
the project by providing feedback on their thoughts and
experiences after having seen the exhibit. We hope that
Latinos in Rural America will broaden knowledge about and
interest in the Latino experience in rural central Ohio.

This project was made possible with support from Ohio Humanities, the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
Digital Scholarship program, the Mount Vernon–Knox County Community Foundation, and the Kenyon
College Summer Scholars program.

www.kenyon.edu/academics/departments-programs/latinoa-studies/lira
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Latinos in Ohio
and Knox County

Latinos in
Ohio

Latinos in
Knox County

Nationalities of the 789+ Latinos in Knox County

Nationalities of the 357,000+ Latinos in Ohio

55%
Mexican

Other

3%
3%

17%

Puerto
Rican

Mexican

107
Puerto
Rican

Spanish

Other

Peruvian

12 Cuban
14 Chilean
24 Columbian

445

Guatemalan

27%

4

183

Source: OHCLA Dashboard https://public.tableau.com/profile/laverdad.marketing.media#!/vizhome/
OhioHispanicDa hboard/LaVERDADHispanicDashboard

Source: OHCLA Dashboard
https://public.tableau.com/profile/laverdad.marketing.media#!/vizhome/OhioHispanicDas hboard/
LaVERDADHispanicDashboard

Latinos have helped shape the United States over
the last five centuries and constitute the country’s
largest minority group today, with more than 50
million people. There are more than 357,000
Latinos in Ohio, of a range of nationalities.

In 2013 there were 789 Latinos in Knox County.
A majority were from Mexico, with other Latin
American nations represented as well.

Until the mid-twentieth century, Kenyon College was the only institution to document Latinos in Knox County, who came
here to attend the college. Until the middle of the twentieth century, no other local historical records document this
population. In the latter half of the twentieth century, the county records show two other residents living in Mount Vernon.
Other community milestones for Latinos in Knox County include Glen Hill Orchards Farms, Fiesta Mexicana restaurant, the
Spanish mass at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, and the creation of the Latino Studies program at Kenyon College.

Timeline of Latinos in Knox County
1855

1867

1879

1897

1905

1909

Enrique Butler: Havana,
Cuba, graduated Kenyon
College in 1860

Ciriaco Enrique Miller:
Parral, Mexico, attended
Kenyon until 1871

Reverend Tomás Valdespino: Mexico
Keynote speaker at Kenyon College
Commencement • Given Honorary
Master of Arts

Arturo Valla Spinosa: Ponce,
Puerto Rico, attended
Kenyon until 1900

Delano Richard Aves:
Monterrery, Mexico

William Leonard Aves:
Monterrey, Mexico,
attended Kenyon until 1910

1910-1944

1945

1949

1950

1952

1953

1948

No visting Latin American
students who attended
the college

Pesquera Ricardo Jr:
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Carlos Luis: Ciego de
Ávila, Cuba, attended
until 1951

Nilda Belén Boada:
Santurce, Puerto Rico,
attended until 1951

Sherman P. Congdon:
Mexico, attended
until 1957

Sergio B. Umerez:
Caracas, Venezuela
attended until 1954

Tomiris S. Gauder -Iqique
Darapaca, Chile, housewife
in Mount Vernon

1948

1912

1997

2008

2011

Oscar Joseph De Sylva, born in Mexico,
listed Mount Vernon as his last place of
residency

Glen Hill Orchard Farms
was established, employing
Latinos since the 1990s

The Avalos family opened
Fiesta Mexicana restaurant

St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church celebrated
the first Spanish Mass on December 12, the
Feat of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Kenyon College
created the Latino
Studies program
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Income and Education
in Knox County

Employment and Poverty by Ethnicity
Among Latinos in Knox County, 67% are employed and 33% are actively searching for a job. In contrast,
among whites 93% are employed, while 7.4% are unemployed.
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Social Explorer Tables: ACS 2013 (5-Year Estimates)(SE), ACS 2013 (5-Year Estimates) http://www.socialexplorer.com/tables/ACS2013_5yr/R10988008

Income by Ethnicity

Median household income and per capita income in Knox County tend to be lower for Latinos compared
to whites.
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Education Attainment for 25+ Years Old

Latinos are more likely than whites to finish high school but less likely to continue into higher education.
In part, this may reflect that Latinos in Knox County do not have the support systems that would enable a
path to higher education.
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Circular Journeys

Balinda Craig-Quijada, dance professor
at Kenyon College, with her father,
Julián. As a child, she traveled to
Venezuela every summer to visit her
father, and she continues to do so.

José Ávalos and his wife at their
wedding in Mexico, prior to moving
to the United States to start a family.

Ivonne García, professor of English at Kenyon
College, has traveled back and forth between
the United States and her native Puerto Rico
throughout her life.

José Ávalos, the owner of Mount Vernon restaurant Fiesta Mexicana, emigrated to the United States
in his youth but has returned to Mexico several times since then. He brought his children back for
a few years to ensure their connectedness to their Mexican heritage.

Amneris Pérez-Román emigrated from Puerto
Rico as an adult, but even as a child she traveled
from Puerto Rico to Chicago to visit her aunt.

W

hile it might be logical to conceive of migration as a one-way occurrence, this is not the case for
Latino immigrants. The proximity of many Latin American countries to the United States, the strong
ties that exist between extended families, and the rich cultural identities of many Latino immigrants all
contribute to what we call circular journeys—Latinos’ physical and emotional back-and-forth between
their homelands and the United States. Participants include, for example, a Venezuelan shuttled
between divorced parents in different countries throughout her childhood; a Puerto Rican woman who
was born in the United States but quickly left for her parents’ homeland, only to return years later; and
a Mexican father who brought his American-born children to Mexico for three years so that they would
learn Spanish and become engaged with Mexican culture. Others spoke of emotional circular journeys—
those moments of return taking place within their hearts that they cannot realize in a physical way.
Latino immigrants may choose to come to the United
States for better work or study opportunities or to reunite
with their families. However, few Latinos in Knox County
ever seek to abandon their cultural heritage. They stay
connected through visits to their countries of origin,
whether yearly or once in a lifetime, for only a couple of

“I came here when I was about maybe eight, and
then went back to Mexico when I was about fifteen,
sixteen, then came back. When my kids were
growing up, I took them to Mexico for three years ...
so they got the Spanish completely, and a little bit
of Mexican culture.”
-José Ávalos, owner of Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon

“I went to Georgetown [University] to do law,
thinking that … I wanted to be the Secretary of
Education of Puerto Rico [laughs]. After finishing
half my degree, I returned to Puerto Rico. I returned
to the United States because of Hurricane George,
which destroyed 98 percent of the electric grid on
the island. It was a terrible devastation in 1998.
Then my husband found work in Ohio, and we
moved here in 2001.”
-Ivonne García, associate professor of English, Kenyon
College, Gambier

days or for several years. Extended family networks ensure
that they always have a place to stay, should they choose to
return. Whatever the nature of these journeys, the decision
to immigrate to the United States is not always easy, but
neither is it final.

“They put everything on a big boat and we sailed
to Venezuela and eventually ended up in Caracas.
When my parents got divorced, I was around
seven or eight, my mom, who really at that point
felt very strongly that her daughters should grow
up American, came back to Oklahoma, and that’s
where I grew up. We went back every summer
during break. When my grandfather, who was the
real patriarch of the family, died, we ended up
moving back for a while.”
-Balinda Craig-Quijada, professor of dance, Kenyon
College, Gambier

“So I decided to leave to change my life for my
daughters, so they wouldn’t lack anything. Thanks
to God they liked it here, and it’s a relief that they
continue to be happy, that their smiles don’t fade.
But yes, for the opportunity of work, I have been
more well off, more peaceful, yes.”
-Amneris Pérez-Román, Knox County Community
Hospital administrative assistant, Mount Vernon
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A Sense of
Place and Displacement

Vanessa Ávalos, student at the Ohio State
University in Columbus and daughter of
the owner of Fiesta Mexicana, José Ávalos,
proudly wears her Miss Ohio Latina sash.
Vanessa was crowned in 2015.

Maureen Buchwald, owner and manager of Glen Hill Orchards in Mount Vernon, discussing her business and her Latina/o employees.

L

atinos in Knox County experience both a sense of place and a sense of displacement. They belong to
the larger community, yet belonging also involves traveling through unsettled territories, exploring what
for many of them is new, and transplanting what they brought with them: family values, culture, and
stories. Just as stated by writer Gloria Anzaldúa in her book Borderlands: La Frontera, rural Ohio Latinos
travel into what is new, but with their homes on their backs, metaphorically: “I am a turtle, wherever I
go I carry ‘home’ on my back.” Many are born on wheels and experience the hunger that results from
displacement. Yet, they root themselves in family, faith, and work to create a sense of place.
In Knox County, Latinos have diverse networks that enable
a sense of belonging. For example, a Spanish Mass
offered every last Sunday of the month at Mount Vernon’s
St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church offers Latinos an
opportunity for inward exploration, towards the core of
what sustains them spiritually. The harvest crew for Glen
Hill Orchard Farms, now planted with thirty-five thousand
trees of about twenty different varieties of fruits, is almost
exclusively comprised of Latinos. The local restaurant,
Fiesta Mexicana, closes to the public several times every

“We [Puerto Ricans] are a migrant community
that is continuous, that doesn’t only cross oneway; one crosses in both directions and on multiple
occasions. And that creates, to a certain extent, a life
experience in which one doesn’t belong to one place.
If there were a country for the misfit toys, you know,
that’s where I would feel okay.”
-Ivonne García, associate professor of English, Kenyon
College, Gambier
“Here in Mount Vernon, well, we found a church,
which is St. Vincent De Paul. I have become
involved here because, thanks to God, they hold
Mass in Spanish every month, and we participate
by reading the scriptures, collecting the offerings,
the petitions. And so, now we are a little bit more
involved.”
-Irene Rivera, manager of Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon

“I really liked living [in Mount Vernon]. Now that
I’m in Columbus, I do miss it. I like it a lot because
it’s a small community, so all the Latinos know each
other. I liked it a lot that for the holidays, businesses
closed and all the families got together. I miss them
a lot. We were a community.”
-Vanessa Ávalos, raised in Mount Vernon, now a
college student at Ohio State University, Columbus

year to celebrate with its employees and families and
thus helps to foster a sense of community among local
Latinos. Kenyon College supports the scholarship and
teaching activities of professors from many Latin American
countries, including Argentina, Cuba, Mexico, Puerto Rico,
and Venezuela.
Interview participants regularly mentioned how they
negotiate the crossing of physical and cultural borders in
order to build a sense of place.

“We came through here, and we thought that
Mount Vernon was a great, nice little town. We have
Kenyon College, the Apple Valley and the Nazarene,
so we thought it was a good space, a good place.
I realized that my kids would grow up here. They
could go to college here, I could have a business
here. It could be a place to call home. So, I said,
‘Well, let’s see if we could open a restaurant here.’
And we did!”
-José Ávalos, owner of Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon

“Most of our orchard workers and packing workers
have been Latinos, and we currently have one
family, a husband and wife and daughter, who have
been with us now I think fifteen years. And we have
three other young men who have been with us
about six or seven years.”
-Maureen Buchwald, owner of Glen Hill Orchard
Farms, Mount Vernon
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Values and Culture

Despite not having grown up in Puerto Rico, Gigi
González-Cottrell (center, shown with her mother
and father) enjoyed a rich Latino cultural life while
growing up. Her supportive parents emphasized
both the role of family and maintaining strong
Christian beliefs.
Invitation for Vanessa Ávalos’s first communion.
Religious life is extremely important to the
Latino population of Mount Vernon.

Irene Rivera and her two young children celebrating
her son’s birthday. Rivera has moved out of town on
occasion, but she never stays away too long; she
begins to “miss my little town.”

Gigi González-Cottrell in her office at the Salvation Army in Mount Vernon. A recent
arrival to the area, Gigi has had a positive experience thus far.

F

amily, education, faith, and food culture are the defining values for
Latinos in rural Ohio. Despite the distance that separates Latinos from their
countries of origin, this population makes a priority of holding on to their
cultural roots.
A strong sense of familismo—the centrality of family ties, both immediate and extended—
is instilled from a young age. Older family members insist that younger members be
respectful and that they understand the importance of honor and hard work. Familismo
is nurtured through the preparation of food and the experience of eating together. La
sobremesa (table-talk) offer social opportunities for family members to give advice and
strengthen friendship.

Balinda Craig-Quijada’s husband Philip Brooks,
son Felix, and father Julian in Venezuela in 2008.
Balinda makes the effort to visit Venezuela
whenever possible and hopes that Felix will
continue this tradition.

“I think because of that connection to the extended
family, there’s a feeling that you will go to extreme
measures to help your family. If they come to visit,
they can stay as long as they want. If they want to
send their kids, and my cousins and my cousins’ kids
to come visit, you never say no to family.”
-Balinda Craig-Quijada, professor of dance, Kenyon
College, Gambier
“We were very exposed to the culture of eating
Mexican food, the tamales especially, the tamales
and the pozole when Christmas comes. And even
the buñuelos, we always make the ponche and the
champurrado.”
-Irene Rivera, manager of Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon
“Food was like a really important aspect growing
up, and we had a lot of conversations around the
table.”
- Gigi González-Cottrell, lieutenant for the Salvation
Army, Mount Vernon

The conviction that education is a foothold to the “American dream” places certain
expectations on children to do well academically. Language barriers may inhibit parents’
ability to communicate effectively within the school system, but Latinos do whatever they
can to ensure that their children obtain more educational opportunities.

“Education was always important, and the
expectation was that I would do well in school. And
because of that expectation, a lot of the education
just like fell on me, I didn’t really have a lot of help
from [my family] because they didn’t understand a
lot of the schoolwork that I was doing.”

Although not everyone identifies as Roman Catholic, for many Latinos living in Knox County
the church greatly influences family life and community involvement, and it serves as a
place of social gathering and communion.

“Another thing that my parents instilled in me was
the value of our Christian beliefs that we have. We
went to church every single Sunday. My parents
were always at church. I was always at church. You
know, we only just didn’t go to church on Sundays,
but we went to church probably like four days out of
the week.”

- Gigi González-Cottrell, lieutenant for the Salvation
Army, Mount Vernon

- Gigi González-Cottrell, lieutenant for the Salvation
Army, Mount Vernon

The ethic of hard work and putting forward one’s best effort is as fundamental to Latinos
as it is to their Knox County neighbors.

“Just like any Latino, my family instilled in me
the value of family first, the value of becoming
successful, achieving my desires, and always doing
my best to try to help.”
-Vanessa Ávalos, raised in Mount Vernon, now a
college student at Ohio State University, Columbus
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Intercultural Identities

Mario Álvarez-León, a fifteen-year-old high school student in
Mount Vernon and ring soccer player, at Fiesta Mexicana, the
restaurant that employs his parents.
José Guadalupe (Lupe) Rivera’s temporary resident and identification cards. Many Latinos go
through extensive processes to obtain legal residence and/or citizenship in the United States.

Kenyon College dance professor Balinda Craig-Quijada, with her
Venezuelan father, Oklahoman mother, and son Felix.

María Esmeralda Villa grew up in an agricultural family in Mount Vernon.
She respects their hard work and takes motivation from it to pursue a
career in nursing.

Irene Rivera, manager of the Mount Vernon
restaurant Fiesta Mexicana, at a family dinner there.

W

hile acknowledging the tension between assimilation to United States culture and preservation of
Latino cultural identity, those interviewed enumerated the ways in which being intercultural enriches
their lives. Most participants are bilingual and plan to pass on that bilingualism on to their children
someday (if they haven’t already). Many also voiced the desire to proudly display their biculturalism to
other residents of Knox County. For some, this has a practical benefit: being bilingual opens up doors
to job opportunities. For others, biculturalism is a tool for engaging in daily life and understanding the
world more broadly.
Some individuals expressed unease at the prospect of
identifying as intercultural in Knox County. A high school
student spoke of being misunderstood, not because of
a language barrier but because of stereotyping; another
recalled a lack of school resources that would have eased
the transition into the new school environment. And in
identifying with a specific ethnic background, it is possible
to feel somewhat distant from mainstream American culture.
Some project participants have been intercultural their
entire lives, while others came to embrace this later in
life. Intercultural identity is influenced not only by selfperceptions and community acceptance (or lack of it)
but also by immigration status. In some cases, achieving
citizenship and residency greatly affect how individuals
perceive their identity. One Mexican man characterized his
achieving U.S. citizenship as a milestone in cementing his
intercultural identity.
One young woman remembered how her first American
friend reached out and compassionately freed her from

“[Being bilingual] opens a lot of doors for you.
Just being able to speak two languages very well,
it just helps so much, especially if you’re looking
for a career or an occupation one day. It just opens
doors for you, just being able to speak to so many
different people.”
- Mario Álvarez-León, middle school student, Mount Vernon
“[Biculturalism] just gives you a broader picture
of the world. It just helps me see the world in
a better way. And it helps me to relate to other
cultures that aren’t necessarily of my own, at
least for me more easily.”
- Gigi González-Cottrell, lieutenant for the Salvation
Army, Mount Vernon

isolation in school. A young man mentioned a teacher
who came over to his house many times to help him with
homework. An agricultural female worker praised her AngloAmerican boss for supporting her dual role as mother
and worker. A businessman explained how he deliberately
supports the local economy by using local services and
goods. The testimony of moving out of Mount Vernon and
returning because of nostalgia for “my little town” confirms
that Latinos have strong emotional ties to the local
community. To them, this is also their place; this is home.
Community agencies, organizations, and institutions
in Knox County, such as St. Vincent De Paul Catholic
Church, the Knox County Salvation Army, and Kenyon
College, enable Latinos to feel comfortable claiming an
intercultural identity. Likewise, many area residents have
offered acceptance, help, and warmth to local Latinos.
While there is certainly room for improvement in terms of
intercultural understanding, these gestures indicate a level
of acceptance of diversity, as well as an interest in Latino
members of the community.

“When I talk to my friends they’re always interested
in it [my ethnicity]. They’re like, ‘That’s so cool.’
Others don’t really accept it. They didn’t really
understand me, not because of the language, but
because of our culture. They go based on what
they see on the news and the things other people
say. They don’t really understand that we are just
people like them. They believe that we came here
to get their jobs. I know one student at my school
that used to bully me because of it [my ethnicity].
I really started not wanting to go to school. And I
mean some students don’t understand that what
they say actually hurts another person.”

“I came to this country many years ago and became
a resident. And it was very difficult for me to
become a citizen because I didn’t speak English. But
thanks to God, I was able to achieve that, and now I
am an American citizen.

“When I arrived here, I didn’t like it. In fact, I said,
‘Oh God, I moved from North Carolina to Ohio.’ But,
I don’t know, it may be that people have treated me
well here. I have moved twice, but returned because
I get nostalgic for my little town of Mount Vernon.”

-Lupe Rivera, cook at Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon

-Irene Rivera, manager of Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon

[Speaking about her first American friend] “She
would look at me and see that I was Hispanic and that
I couldn’t speak [English]. She took compassion in
me and from there we became friends.”

“Yes, I do know people that are Mexican. I also know
Americans and they are good people to me, they
don’t act badly, they aren’t racist.”

-María Esmeralda Villa, high school student, Mount Vernon

-High school student, Mount Vernon

“At the beginning, I felt alienated. I was shy. Many
people just looked at me because I had just arrived
and didn’t know English. There were only three Latinos
in my school. There was a translator at school, but
he was only with me one full day, the first week of
classes. After that, he used to come in the mornings
because he also had to help my brother.”

“When my daughter was growing up, [my boss]
would give me permission to pick up my daughter;
and if my daughter was sick, she herself would inform
me that she was sick. [My boss] went to pick up my
daughter two times. I don’t think there’s another
boss who would do the same for your children.”

-High school student, Mount Vernon

-Female agricultural worker, Mount Vernon

-Male agricultural worker, Mount Vernon
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Visibility/Invisibility

Balinda Craig-Quijada, professor of dance at Kenyon College, shares memories of
Venezuela and the impact that being Latina has had on her life.

The research team and some participants celebrating the conclusion of the project at Fiesta Mexicana.

Artwork in the living room of
Kiana Reyes Parson a young
African American woman who
also identifies as Latina. This
handmade artwork hints at her
Mexican heritage.

La Virgen de Guadalupe, the Virgin Mary,
displayed in the bedroom of the Rivera
family. The Latino community in Mount
Vernon often has pilgrimages for the
Virgin that also function as meeting times.

B

oth invisibility and hypervisibility characterize Latino daily experience. Latinos may feel invisible, or
sense that there is a lack of representation of their culture in the community. Sometimes they attribute
this to a tendency among Latinos to keep to themselves. Others feel a responsibility to stand up for the
Latino community, in this way rendering themselves extremely visible (hypervisible). Taking this path
may well help to create a space for Latino culture in the context of the larger community, but it can also
become a barrier to intercultural understanding, by highlighting differences in a negative way.
Clearly, invisibility can become a barrier to fully engaging
with both Latinos and non- Latinos. A Venezuela-born
professor voiced an acute awareness of how her identity
can impact her working environment, and a Mexican man
observed and explained lack of representation in the
community. Some of the agricultural workers expressed an
intense desire to be truly seen.

“I feel, being at a place like Kenyon, that strives to
be more diverse, that I have a responsibility to be
visible in that side of my identity and who
I represent.”
-Balinda Craig-Quijada, professor of dance, Kenyon
College, Gambier

Some Latinos experience both simultaneously: they are
hypervisible in appearance (clothing, occupation, status)
yet invisible in the degree to which they can control their
circumstances. This sense of invisibility sometimes is
balanced, though, by taking pride in cultivating the land for
the sustenance of the entire community.

“[We Latinos] aren’t represented very much
because we don’t mix with other people very
much. There needs to be more friendship with
the Americans, or it could be that Latinos need to
interact more, to notice more that we are Latinos
and that we are here with them.”

“I am not invisible. I am always present, but no
one wants to talk to me [laughs]. And you know,
for me, I like to get along with all people, but well,
not everyone likes me, because of my clothing or
because I am always working. But thank God, we
don’t ask for anything, as of now.”

-Lupe Rivera, cook at Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon

-Female agricultural worker, Mount Vernon
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Dreams and Aspirations

Kiana Reyes-Parson, pictured with
her mother, Tamara Anderson.

Mario Álvarez-León, a fifteen-year-old high school student in Mount Vernon and aspiring soccer player, on the
field in his younger years.

Vanessa Ávalos as she was
crowned Miss Ohio Latina 2014.
Vanessa will go on to compete
at the national level while continuing her studies at the Ohio
State University in Columbus.

Kiana Reyes-Parson, twelve years old and
an aspiring artist. She identifies as both
African American and Latina.

T

he immigrant story is a powerful narrative founded on a hope for a better life. For those arriving,
the American dream promises that hard work will result in social mobility. Yet, amidst the growing
Latinization of the United States, the perception of difference can produce an outlook that establishes
newcomers as a threat rather than a positive addition to the receiving community. While this may be
commonplace in the history of immigration to the United States, in Knox County today, the contrary
seems to be true.
Latinos’ experience and reception here have been mostly
positive. They do hope for stability, progress, and success
in general, but they also have individualized goals. Dreams
of becoming a professional soccer player or a registered
nurse, and a father’s simple but powerful wish that his
children attend college, characterize Latinos’ aspirations
for the future. The children of immigrants inherit the hopes
and dreams of those who have come before them, and in
this sense their successes are family achievements.

“Of course, why not, like every Latino, why not go
pro? But first I want to go with school. I want to find
a college that I know I can do well in soccer. I’m in
the nation of opportunity, so I know I should take
one of those opportunities.”
-Mario Álvarez-León, middle school student,
Mount Vernon
“My dream is to be able to work in a cruise ship,
working with those who travel; maybe in a salon, a
salon in the cruise ship.”
-High school student, Mount Vernon

“I believe that education is something that is very
important for parents and children, even though
I wasn’t able to have that education of going to
college. Now that I have my own children here,
educating them is something very beautiful, it’s
what I want—for my son to go to college, for
my daughter to go to college, that they study
something. I’m proud to watch my children one day
overcome, that they say to me, ‘Daddy, I studied
this,’ something that I couldn’t know here in this
country.”
-Lupe Rivera, cook at Fiesta Mexicana restaurant,
Mount Vernon

As writer Sandra Cisneros beautifully articulates through
her character Esmeralda in The House on Mango Street,
Latinos’ dreams and aspirations are not only about
individual prosperity but also about solidarity: “One day I’ll
own my own house, but I won’t forget who I am or where
I came from. Passing bums will ask, ‘Can I come in?’ I’ll
offer them the attic, ask them to stay, because I know how
it is to be without a house.” In the selections provided
here, we find a deeply rooted desire to witness a better
world, an America that is open to difference, and an Ohio
that accepts and celebrates Latinos.

“I want to become a nurse, a registered nurse, and
that’s my dream. I find [agriculture] very important;
it has taught me a lot about what my parents go
through, and it has made me appreciate them a
lot more because it’s not easy being out there in
this hot weather and it’s really tiring. And now
I understand them completely, and I am just so
thankful for everything they have done for me.”
-María Esmeralda Villa, high school student,
Mount Vernon

“[I wish for] more acceptance of different races,
ethnicities, religions, sexualities—again, that’s
probably one of the most important things at
this current time; and more respect for mental
disabilities, because when you’re diagnosed with
that, nobody understands other than you and your
family, and you want to be accepted because it
really, like, it hurts! Being misunderstood like that.
So I just wish there was a bit more respect for that in
this community, and the rest of the entire world.”
-Kiana Reyes-Parson, middle school student,
Mount Vernon
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Credits and Resources

L

atinos in Rural America was directed by Clara Román-Odio, professor of Spanish and director of
the Latino Studies program at Kenyon College, and conducted in collaboration with Kenyon summer
scholar Amelia Dunnell and summer research fellow Patricia Mota. Students enrolled in Kenyon’s SPAN
380 course also contributed to the project with translation and archiving of interviews, research on
Latino cultural norms and values, and supporting the goals of the local Latino community through the
creation and implementation of a preparatory college curriculum for Latino youth.
Special thanks to all of the community members who so
warmly welcomed us into their homes and workplaces. Our
deepest appreciation to the Latino families who generously
shared their journey stories with us as residents of Knox County.
Additional thanks to various offices of Kenyon College,
including the Center for Innovative Pedagogy, the Rural
Life Center, the Office of Public Affairs, and Kenyon
Library and Information Services for their strong support
and endorsement.
We gratefully acknowledge those individuals whose
perspectives and commitment to community-based projects
have guided our efforts. Thanks especially to Rob Colby,
Meg Galipault, Howard Sacks, Ric Sheffield, and Peter Rutkoff
for their guidance throughout the creation of this project.
We also extend our deep appreciation to the following
individuals: Sarah Murnen and Nikole Hotchkiss of
Kenyon College for their contribution to the creation
of the reflection survey; local historian Emily Klesner
for her historical research on Latinos in Knox County;
Quentin Karpilow (Kenyon alumnus, class of 2012) for his
outstanding demographic data analysis contribution; Jim
Gibson of the Knox County History Society for supporting

Resources

this research; Rose Shilling of Kenyon College Public
Affairs for her help in publicizing the project; Jenna Nolt
Kenyon Digital Initiatives Librarian for technical and
archival assistance; Joe Murphy of Kenyon College for
his support with the media and pedagogical aspects of
the project; Lucy Adams for her outstanding video editing
contributions; Justin Bryant for his beautiful design; and
Deacon Tim Birie and Irene Rivera for enabling the first
gathering of the local Latino community.
We owe gratitude to those who provided the venues for this
exhibit: Amy Badertscher (Kenyon College), John Chidester
(Mount Vernon Public Library), Yolanda Zepeda (The Ohio
State University), and Jacqueline Rioja Velarde and Anna
Klosowska (Miami University).
Latinos in Rural America seeks to broaden knowledge
of, engagement with, and understanding of the Latino
experience in rural Ohio. For further information, contact
Clara Román-Odio, director of Latino Studies, Kenyon
College, Gambier, OH 43022. Fax (740) 427-5276;
telephone (740) 427-5275; email: romanodioc@kenyon.edu
Design: Justin Bryant
Editorial Services: Judy Sacks
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